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What is a Good Consultant?

The ideal from a manager's point of view

P A GRIFFITHS

As a district general manager firmly committed to doctors partici-
pating in management I expect my good consultant to be naturally
sympathetic to that proposition. He will be shaping and leading his
own clinical service and, in addition, playing his part in the overall
management of his hospital. No retreat into the narrow minded and
selfcentred perspective that can sometimes lurk under the laudable
philosophy of being concerned only with treating individual
patients for my consultant.

In addition to his natural empathy with wanting to improve how
the National Health Service works my consultant is regarded as a
first class clinician by his peers and patients. The basis for my
consultant's success in influencing his colleagues' attitudes and
behaviour will arise from their respect for the standards of his own
practice. My consultant does not need to go on a training course to
understand the essence of good management. In his medical
practice he has been trained and is experienced at analysing
problems through the collection and interpretation of relevant
information. He is used to making decisions based on the infor-
mation available and using his own judgment when the information
is missing or contradictory. He then lives with the consequences of
those decisions and evaluates his successes and failures to help
improve his own professional performance.

So my consultant knows that the same analytical and decision
making skills needed in clinical practice are the essence of manage-
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ment in any setting. He is clear, therefore, that participation in
management is about bringing these qualities to bear on problem
solving in a wider hospital and health service context. He knows that
contributing to management is not at all the same as simply being
concerned with administration. To be successful managers at all
levels need good quality administration and administrators. Con-
sultants who are managers have a particular need for administrative
support if they are to continue with a clinical practice and my
consultant will ensure this.

In addition to his observations and frustrations about apparent
mismanagement of NHS resources he is committed to tackling
issues of poor performance and lack of commitment by his own
consultant colleagues. He encourages clinical audit and insists for
his own practice that all the staff directly concerned with his patients
review any interesting or untoward outcome of a patient's stay.
My consultant has a passionate concern to maintain basic

standards of patient care. He wants all his colleagues to adopt the
same standards and approach towards their NHS patients as they
would to their private patients. He is a good communicator and
listener and generates appreciation from his patients and staff for a
real consideration of their views. He regards patients as his
customers and responds to them in that way. He arrives at his
outpatient clinic on time or, if he is going to be late, he tells the
appropriate people. He takes the standards of private patient
consultation into his NHS outpatients and seeks regular information
about the average waiting time of people attending his clinic.

In conclusion, he pays equal attention to sorting out his own
shortcomings as well as pointing out those in others and he is of
course starting to become a character and appears in sketches at the
hospital Christmas pantomime.

Does the removal of a large acoustic neuroma necessitate destruction of the
ipsilateralfacial nerve?

Preservation of the facial nerve during removal of a large acoustic neuroma
presents multiple problems. Even if the nerve is first identified in the porous
acousticus it usually becomes thinned and flattened as it passes around the
anterior and inferior aspect of the tumour (which is its usual course). Some
acoustic neuromas are associated with cysts, and if the surgeon is fortunate
enough to find that it is the cyst rather than the solid portion ofthe tumour in
contact with the facial nerve then it can often be spared and, if not
functioning initially, functions reasonably well after a couple of weeks or
months. One of the difficulties the surgeon faces in preserving the nerve
where the tumour is large is that as the nerve is dissected from the capsule of
the tumour it is exceedingly mobile and thinned so that the dissection of the
last fragment of the neuroma from the nerve causes avulsion from the brain
stem or its dissolution in the central part ofits course. It is fairly easy to spare
the facial nerve in a so called intracapsular or subtotal removal ofan acoustic
neuroma, but the recurrence rate is unacceptably high after such
procedures, and subcapsular removal is now rarely the procedure ofchoice. I
am not convinced that there are any particular techniques or approaches that
make preservation of this nerve easier, and paradoxically it seems to happen
that in cases where it is least important to preserve this nerve it is not a
difficult surgical task, whereas in other cases-for example, in an attractive
young woman-it proves virtually impossible.-R D WEEKS, consultant
neurosurgeon, Cardiff.

Are brain stem encephalitis (Bickerstaff encephalitis) and the Miller Fisher
syndrome one and the same thing? In both the clinicalfindings are similar. In the
former the brain stem seems to be affected and in the latter the lesions are attributed
to the cranial nerve.

In 1951 Bickerstaff and Cloake described a subacute condition with cranial
nerve palsies including ophthalmoplegia and bulbar palsy but with a good
prognosis.' This was attributed to encephalitis. In 1956 Miller Fisher
described ophthalmoplegia, ataxia, and areflexia as an unusual variant of the
Guillain-Barre syndrome, again with a good prognosis.2 These clinical
syndromes are obviously similar but it has not been possible to determine
with certainty whether they have an identical pathogenesis. The areflexia
and loss of vibration sense often observed are not easy to attribute to
brainstem encephalitis and the explanations of the ataxia as being due to a
peripheral disorder have never been wholly convincing. Naturally there is
little histopathological evidence and electrophysiological results have not
been conclusive. Najim Al-din et al produced computed tomographic
evidence of a brainstem lesion in some patients.3 There is no a priori reason
why disease should be limited to one tissue. It is uneconomical to believe in
two distinct conditions of unknown cause producing an identical clinical
picture.-w B MATTHEWS, professor of neurology, Oxford.
1 Bickerstaff ER, Cloake PCP. Mesencephalitis and rhombencephalitis. BrMedJ 1951 ;ii:77-81.
2 Fisher M. An unusual variant of acute idiopathic polyneuritis (syndrome of ophthalmoplegia,

ataxia and areflexia). N EnglJ Med 1956;255: 57-65.
3 Naiim Al-din A, Anderson M, Bickerstaff ER, Harvey I. Brainstem encephalitis and the syndrome

of Miller Fisher. Brain 1982;105:481-95.
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